
   

   

UC8XX/9XX—Release Note 

Product Model: 

UC926/UC926E/UC924/UC924E/UC923/UC902/UC903/UC912/UC912

G/UC902/UC901 

 

Version: 2.0.4.4.67(20181011)  

New Add Features 

 N/A  

Delete Features 

 N/A  

Improve Features 

 N/A 

Fix issue 

 Fixed an ring tone issue. When the default ringtone is used, there is a problem with the volume 

adjustment of the Alert-ring. 

 

Version: 2.0.4.4.66(20181009)  

New Add Features 

 N/A  

Delete Features 

 N/A  

Improve Features 

 N/A 



   

   

Fix issue 

 Fixed an issue that the status of BLF List wasn’t cleared after the phone was restarted.  

 Fixed excute Pickup failed by BLF List. 

 

Version: 2.0.4.4.65(20181003)  

New Add Features 

 N/A  

Delete Features 

 N/A  

Improve Features 

 N/A 

Fix issue 

 Fixed UC912E Language display issue. 

 Fixed UC923 Missed Call display issue. 

 Fixed the issue that Flexable out Missed call stil in display from Guest. 

 

Version: 2.0.4.4.64(20180930) 

New Add Features 

 N/A 

Delete Features 

 N/A 

Improve Features 

 Modified some translators. 



   

   

Fix issue 

 Fixed an issue that when using the ACD and Flexible Seating features at the same time, the status of 

ACD remains after Guest out of Flexible Seating. 

 Fixed an issue of adjusting the volume when the Alert Ring is ringing. 

 Fixed an display issue with Network Directory. 

 

Version: 2.0.4.4.63(20180927) 

New Add Features 

 N/A 

Delete Features 

 N/A 

Improve Features 

 Modified some translators. 

Fix issue 

 Fixed an issue that the first DTMF tone disappeared. 

 Fixed an issue that the IP Phone will be provision again after guest out of Flexible Seating for 1 

minites. 

 

Version: 2.0.4.4.62(20180917) 

New Add Features 

 N/A 

Delete Features 

 N/A 



   

   

Improve Features 

 Modified some translators. 

 When the BLF List Mode set to Automatically, the unused BLF Lists will be cleared. 

 The phone will popup prompts when provisioning online, entering incorrect password. 

 Updated Providecode. 

Fix issue 

 N/A  

 

Version: 2.0.4.4.61(20180904) 

New Add Features 

 N/A 

Delete Features 

 N/A 

Improve Features 

 Modified some translators. 

 Improved the automatic allocation mechanism of BLF list. If the function key is set to a line key, it 

will not be overwritten by the BLF list. 

Fix issue 

 N/A  

 

Version: 2.0.4.4.60(20180823) 

New Add Features 

 N/A 



   

   

Delete Features 

 N/A 

Improve Features 

 N/A 

Fix issue 

 Fixed an issue about Keypad DTMF Tone, now the DTMF Tone will not be issued when the feature 

is disabled on the phone.  

 

Version: 2.0.4.4.59(20180822) 

New Add Features 

 N/A 

Delete Features 

 N/A 

Improve Features 

 N/A 

Fix issue 

 Fixed an issue about the keypad. That is because the server cannot handle the Transfer on hook 

feature correctly, so it will cause the phone to enter a messy state. 

 

Version: 2.0.4.4.58(20180821) 

New Add Features 

 N/A 

Delete Features 

 N/A 



   

   

Improve Features 

 N/A 

Fix issue 

 Fixed an issue about SIP over TLS. 

 Fixed an issue that when the phones talking than 10 minutes, a wrong process causes the sound to 

be single-passed . 

 

Version: 2.0.4.4.57(20180816) 

New Add Features 

 Add an encryption mode to encrypt the configuration file through AES. (cfg&mac.xml) 

Delete Features 

 N/A 

Improve Features 

 Optimized the display of CFX icon when hunging up/off. 

Fix issue 

 Fixed an issue that the modify of outbound proxy will not useful unless restarting the phone. 

 Fixed an issue that the modify of CFX will not useful in the phone’s web GUI. 

 

Version: 2.0.4.4.56(20180810) 

New Add Features 

 N/A 

Delete Features 

 N/A 



   

   

Improve Features 

 N/A 

Fix issue 

 Fixed an issue about Language display 

 Fixed an issue about Forward feature not sync correct with Broadsoft 

 Fixed an issue about not Register after a correct provider code provisioning 

 

Version: 2.0.4.4.50(20180806) 

New Add Features 

 N/A 

Delete Features 

 N/A 

Improve Features 

 N/A 

Fix issue 

 Fixed an issue about VLAN. Now if the PC port of the Htek IP Phone is disabled, the packet return to 

the phone connected to the PC port will not contain the VID. 

 Fixed an issue about Forward feature. Now even if the forward target is blank, the phone will not 

automatically enter the “Forward to” interface. 

 Fixed an issue that the blank configuration path in Providecode file caused the IP Phone to frozen.  

 

Version: 2.0.4.4.50(20180716) 

New Add Features 

 UC926E/UC924E support providecode. 



   

   

Delete Features 

 N/A 

Improve Features 

 Optimized the display of popups. 

Fix issue 

 Fixed an issue about providecode that the phone will not get configuration after receiving 401 from 

server. 

 Fixed an issue thatnetwork conference is not available. 

 


